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REDS BELIEVED WDED

M BY HOMEY

'V5 fl"atitons Who Acted as Spies

I

l

ganda in This Country

Large expense is cited

Millions of German money, part of

the fund sent to this country tor Prus-

sian propaganda before America entered

the war, it believed by agents of the

Department of Justice, who nre
bolshevism nnd seditious ut-

terances, to be behind the radical

movement.
Back of all the Bolshevik propaganda,

which eeeks to disturb labor conditions
nnd to eventually overthrow the estab-

lished government, is believed to be part

of that little band of Oermnn who

worked so effectively for the kaiser dur-

ing the early stages of the war.
Information gathered by William .T.

jFlynn, chief of investigators. Depart-

ment of Justice, under vbop supervi-

sion the inquiry into seditious nativities
Is being carried on in Philadelphia, New

York, Pittsburgh, Chicago and other
large centers of populaton. all pevntj in

the same direction.
J?om the start it Iins been rident

that the whole "Red" movement was
being directed by some master hand.
with n small group of managers. The
sioothness and firmne with which
the "Hcd" propaganda system has oper
ated has been the best evidence that it
was not directed in any hit or miss
fashion. The work iD all sections of the
country has been and
everywhere has been the same.

Two Object in Mind

Government agents in conducting
their searching inquiry had two objects
In mind to show the public exnctly
what results were obtained by the prop-
agandists, who its financial backers
were, and the source from whence came
their financial support This has not
been divulged to the public Much val-

uable information, however, has been
gathered for use of the government.

Several of the German ngents who
had their training under Count Rern-storf- f

are credited with being associated
with the new movement to make trou-
ble. It is believed there are uot more
than half a dozen in the inner circle
who are giving encouragement nnd aid
to the several wines nnd branches of
nltra radicals nnd the independents who
are working for the Huian soviet.

The officials see behind the activity of
the German agents n double motive
The first is to help win recognition for
Russia and thereby lend Germany com-
mercial aid ; the second is to- cripple
American industry as far as possible,
with the hope and expectation of giving
iiermany a wtter commercial opening,
with the resumption of trade

Facing such a situation and with
Germany in desperate straits, it is re-

garded as entirely reasonable that her
agents here should be eager to foment
'labor troubles. The best agency for
accomplishing such a purpose just nt
prestnt is the Red organization with its
"direct) method" for breaking' down in-

dustry.
Expense Has Been High

With hundreds, if not thousands, of
paid agents carrying the doctrine of
discontent into manufacturing centers,
the expense of the propaganda has
been enormous. Officials have known
for months that the army of "Reds"
had virtually unlimited funds to back
their movement. It was at first sup-
posed that the money had found its
way here from Russia through some
underground route, probably Sweden.
The agents in this country of the Itus-aia- n

Soviet have been well supplied with
funds. But, of late, officials have be-

come convinced there are other sources
of revenue for the radicals besides the
Russian.

Now they regard it es virtually cer-
tain that the remainder of the millions
sent here to create Prussian sentiment
before the United States entered the
war is backing the new and insidious
movement. The sum of money sent here
if Germany has been estimated as high
as $300,000,000. That was the fund
established by the kaiser himself
through the German embassy to con-
duct such propaganda, through spread-
ing a reign of terror, as would keep
America out of the war. This was
done by blowing up chips, munition fac-
tories and goverEment buildings. The
Germans employed the "Red" organi-
zations at that time. The association
was then closely established and pre-
sumably has not been broken. The
German xents and the Radicals of all
grpaps understood one anotoer during
,J wona war.

What was left of the German propa
ganda fund, estimated at 5100,000,000,
la supposed to have been sent to South
America for safekeeping after this
country broke with Germany. At any
iTate, it went to some neutral terri-
tory where it has been readily available
to trusted agents for whatever uses
they desired to make of it. Turning
over a few millions of the many to the
Bolshevik movement could, it is be-

lieved, be done readily and without dif-
ficulty.

MARINERS TO REJECT TERMS

ILImm A.i.Isa Ma C.il.ll.J WtfcL., ,9fcl irviliu iwi(via iiui uatiBiicu Willi
yi? , 8hlpplng Board Offer

yJ-.-- Xeaders of striking marine workers'
--ff . anions nere anu at otner ports on the

JS tv ,
-- -j ..- -

ir ping board in 'Washington would not
'tV-- nCt ttg a means of settling the trouble.

'. Officials of the various unions at meet-- c

Xjws today were expected to reject the
y fjjuppvaf Doara a proposal ot a 10 per

VM8 els operated by it. The terms offered
' MppIne board are approximately

"i
ffj $! same as those guaranteed by private

; shipping Interests.
w'--

i' It the shipping board's terms are
' definitely rejected, as regards coastwise

.P . kipping, it is expected the strike will
7 r spread to the transatlantic commercial

".nipping under the American flag
wk ether controlled by the shipping

'Wiwrt or private owners.
''tiftct the board's terms have opened
fcf.way for further negotiations, it is

WOMEN WILL HELP GIVE CITY
GOOD RULE, SAYS MRS. BIDDLE

i

Willi Men in Fight for Good Government
Promised by Civic Club Head

Mrs. Edward W. Blddle, president
of the Civic Club, is much pleased over
the cordial relationship established be-

tween the men nnd women of this city
in their efforts to give the city a good
government.

"While I am assured thnt members
of the Civic Club ns well as other wom-

en of Philadelphia nre deeply inter-
ested In the welfare of the city nnd
ready to do their part in making n good

who

be

be

the meeting of the committee of one
hundred in the afternoon.

fact that woman was named
on this to us only
natural step in the equnl plan.
Women were recognl7ed on charter

committe, and they be
just cordially, nm sure,

In movements of this sort,
"It plenses me greatly

government, Mrs. Middle today belipe the more women serve in snch
nt her summer home in Carlisle, ln., capacity the better fitted they will be
"wo have made no plans nnd will make! to express their opinions; to judge and
none till Thursday." ' to woik nlong civic nnd governmental

Mrs. Kiddle is the onl woman mem- - jP,. Experience naturally will make
ber of the committee of 100 to be formed them more efficient.
Thursday by independent Republicans! "inasmuch women nre to be
to prepare a platform and recommend ,.,,,,.,,, j( s wo that thev should
candidates for the coming municipal lmiktf ,,Brtu stud of political n

tors, so they will really understand and
'I can make no recommendations , ,p tn with the

at tills time or state nnv policy for men."
the women. AVe intend simply to co- - .Mr Riddle rereived formal request
operate with the men. I hno called to become member of the committee

meeting of the executive board of the nf one hundred, from Thomas Rneburn
Civic Club for Thursda morning, when' White, chairman ot the committee su-- I

hope to hear the sentiment and desires pcrvising preparations for the inde-o- f

the women Those I .linll carry to pendent campaign.

Anl-o- i'
' ',0 rvnKniz,vl nn'1 ' wo",rt Krfloc- -

UUUfll UlUlVf), f irjhute to the women voters

Declares McCain) n " ve appointees one- -

twentieth nf the Committee of One
Hundred, were to be computed of the

Cnntintied Frnm fa One other v,.x. I.ndies like Miss Anna W.
one hundred It isn't at all liKelj that Peun packer, daughter of the late

of his political perspicacity (Imernnr Samuel W. Pennvpacker, and
will stand idlv bj and see nil hopes nf Mr (Jeorge Pieisol, who-- e ability and
victory dashed by some foolish move diserimiuntiuK judgment would be an
ment (Jeorge W. Coles, chairman of addition to the combined wisdom of the
the Town Meeting party, another other tnuetj live,
leader who mil not pet mil the allies I hesitate to express the opinion.
to go
casiou.

I'hnsmg thistledown on this nr- -

Itiflicious Independent Control
The Independents one it to them

selves to eeici-- e a judicious contiol:
nnd there is not the slightest doubt that
the gentlemen nie dnecting the

of the various allied organizations
have a perfect understanding Minimi.'
themselves on this matter

While on the .nrfare it will n

free nnd untrammeled gathering of lep
resentative ntiens, its deliberations
will Mihieeted to discreet control.
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but I the
of only one

on the of One Hun-
dred will prove to be a mistake. It
will nn of
hopes in mnnv who nre

the sex receive nt once
some of the

to it is entitled
I'.v action in this respect the

have made up for the
pla.v of the leaders in

for the vote.
The is that the have
a vote tbis vein- - nnd the not.

It mii-- t be so. Were it not. the entile ,., ... l (im,h( t,llt the Vale,,.
purpose of the reform movement jtf, llrn mugl.v satisfied thnt the inde-b- e

and for the ensuing four capture the honor of
j car, at the wi-- e ofj(v,p omnu s support while they
the new charter be tendered non- - the soldier

Next will be a

It is mi advance diplomatic and movement on the part of the Vnreitcs
far sighted, that aition of Thomas to in
Raeburn White, ihnirmuii of the PTPrt district bj It

of seventy, inviting Mrs. offset the work of the Civic and
Riddle, of the Civic Club. Xo Centurv in the
to become a member of the If not now, it is bound to
of i.ne hundred to select conn- - some time in the

for city Rut is there turP
anv reason why n similar rourtcsv Im Senator is, for
should not be to Mis. Nichols, the lirst tune in his life,

of the Club? in a in
Independent and reform enfranchised female will fig- -

iu future will depend
in measure the,

of clubs and the
of

Oilier Women Are Active

There are other active womrn work-
ers in other organizations who should

Value

-- raccoon collar and
cuffs

fine dark
Value

Liberty
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further
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beliei that con-

spicuously announced,
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leave disappointed
female hearts

nminus that
measure distinc-

tion which
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Vare ap-

pealing ictnrn
soldiers

women

vvoula
thwarted, pendents omptv

least, provisions party
would garner franchise,

effective. thing, doubtless,
step,

oignni.e women's inmuilttces
controlled them.

committee would
president Clubs

committee movement
independent immediate

offices
ldcntallv Penrose

extended actively
New Century political campaign which

movements! .advisers

strength large
woman's
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Count Di Cellere Arrives
New Yoili, July 14. Count V. Mac-ch- i

di Cellere, Italian ambassador to the
I'nited States, arrived jesterday on the
steamship Imperator fiom Rrest The
ambassador was hv the
countess, their and son.

1115 CHESTNUT ST.
(OPPOSITE KEITH'S)
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Coats for Less
Coats

selected
$125.00

$97.50

Coats

$159.50

Coats

L$125.00

Seal

Seal

or
collar cuffs

Value

Seal

i

'

O
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immsr

suffrago

aftermath

political

Coats
--lustrous

Coats
beaver,

$245.00

Coats

$215.00

accept

election,

difference

daughter

accept
Orders.

Charge

Cf

3

Seal Coats
squirrel

cuffs

Mole Coats
squirrel

Coats
dark

Value $170.00
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1 DEAD, 3 INJURED,

nOTO ACCIDENTS

Aged Man Run Down Auto on
Broad Street Served in

Civil War

BROKEN GEAR CAUSES CRASH

man was killed nnd three boys
injured in automobile accidents yester-
day.

man was :

Charles ?.
of Stiles street.

injured boys arc:
David Twining, about

nnd head. Willow Grove.
cuts, contusions and

shock. Willow Grove.
Clement cuts and shock,

Willow drove.
it was to deatli by

the ver.v agency deprived him of his
former mean of earning a living.

Redick. a negro, was for Gen-
eral llutler during the was
foruierlj a coachman.

Worked as
of the automobile de-

prived him of of a
living several ago and he and his

were forced to on the meagre
he earn ns a laborer.

When he left his vesterday his
warned him to be careful ns he

crossed Kroad He promised, and
he reached thnt

several minutes
the crossing.

He had achieved the" opposite
in struck. He

in St. Joseph's Hospital.
His was fractured.

I,eo Mellate, Sepviva street,
of the automobile which ran

down Redick, was by the police
to await the of the torouer.

Willow Grove were
injured the stecriug gear of the
automobile in which were riding
broke near the intersection of

and Moreland
Twining was driving at the time. He

remained cool desperate ef-

forts to the machine, but the auto-
mobile brought up a agninst
the concrete breastwork of a nearby
bridge, throwing nil to the

They were to the Abiugtou
Memorial Hospital, where

injuries dressed, were

Tvvining's father was killed in nn
automobile accident les two weeks
ago He was repairing an automobile
in frout of his business
struck and fatally injured by
on Fifteenth north of Race when
machine.

Clinton
of Poplar street, was riding his
motorc.vle last night when he
nnd hit the nt Twelfth and Spring
Garden He plunged over the
handle and broke his shoulder. He
is in the Hospital

of Marshall and In
diana cut his throat I'ri-da- y

a knife, Saturday in the
Samaritan Hospital.

Nathan Siegal. fourteen months
was scalded by the

of a teapot on himself at the

Furs at
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skins

skins
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soldier

reform
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$1G5.00
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and

full furred skins
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We Bonds.

because

lj We

natural
collar and

Value WO.00

natural
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$110.00

fine blue skins

by

One

The dead

Redick,
years old. 1(117

The
Jr., cuts face

John

Rediik's fate meet
that

cook
Civil War,
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The
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wife
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when hesi-
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side safet.v when died
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skull
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The thiee boys

when
they

road road.
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with crash

three bovs
road.

taken
after having

their they

than

another
street

Hoff. thirty four years old,
1001

skidded
curb

streets.
bars

street
avenue, who

with died
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who spilling con-
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on
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20
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of 40 be of

Seal Sale $47.50
12x72 in Value $59 50

Mink Sale $67.50
10x70 in. Value $85 00

Mole Sale $75.00
10x70 in Value $05.00

Natural Squirrel
Sale $97.50

10x70 in. Val. I12J.50

Wolf Sale $24.50
Value $33 50

Mink Sale $27.50
Value $35.00

Fox Sale $32.50
Value $42.50

Stone Marten
Sale $45.00
Value $57.50

Hudson Bay Sable
Sale $67.50
Value $85.00

Fisher Sale $89.50
Value $110.00

The of a deposit will be to
hold your until needed. to

as you arrange, the
summer. '

in our vaults without
The has been sketched from
our floors is typical in its beauty and
style of the nunareas reaay jor your choice,

dinner table in the home of hli parents,
1218 South Fourth street, Saturday
night, died in Mount Sinnl
Hospital,

John L. Graham, 014 North
street, a veteran of service over-

seas with the Infantry, was
the victim of n
bullet that was n relic ot the Spanish-America- n

war. In with the
old type Mr. Graham struck
it with n hammer. It maim-

ing one of ills hands.

HEAR SUIT STOP

IRK

Park Claim

of Bid oWuld Cost

Taxpayers More

LOW BID LOST CONTRACT

Hearing was started today before

President Audenried and Judge

McCullen, in Court No. 4, in the 's

suit brought by Wilder P.
Haines, ot 5327 Vine stieet, against

the park City Treasurer
Sho.ver nnd Walton.

The suit to enjoin the execution

of the for the Art
Museum, which was awarded to F. W.

Maik on his bid of SO'Jl.doO.

The court was also asked to enjoin
the icjectlou of the bid of the Standard
Construe tion Company for or
S101.S30 below the price by
the bidder. The
made the general that the
contract was not awarded to the low-

est bidder, as required by

law.
The neve structure is to be erected at

the I'nirinouut Park end of the Park- -

wav. The plaintiff was
'

bv Walter Middle Saul, the Park
by George Wharton

Pepper and the two city officials, nom-

inal defendants, bv Asistaut City Solic-

itor Ernest
there were eleven individ-

ual contractors nud firms bidding for
the contract, their prices ranging from
$4."9,."00 to ,n high bid sub-

mitted by Frazior Rrace.
The big disparity in the amounts of

the numerous bids for the contract,
which is for the of the
tunnel and basement floors of the mu-

seum, including excavation work, was
due. it was said, to the abscuce of
definite ns to the exact
nuantitv of lock excavation which
would be required from the successful
bidder.

OUT

Supreme Justice Signs Formal Order
Trustee i

New Anrk, July 14. (By A. P.)-- A
formal order removing George J.

Gould as executive trustee of the estate
of his father. Jay Gould, wns signed
today by Supreme Justice Edward G
Whitaker

As a result of the order Frank Jay
Gould, brother of George Gould, and on
whose petition the latter was removed,
becomes executive trustee.

A Summer Sale of

FURS
Fall-Sty- le

Mid-Summ- er Prices

reason New-Stor- e

we had bought large quantities of brand-ne- w the opening our last Spring. As announced,

were considerably in opening owing labor universal building

This Us Fur
decided and coming styles before mak-

ing garments. Everything's ready prices unusual

Summer unusual savings
Cent Regular Forbes Prices

which, advantages buying last practically present
discount prices couple

months

Marmot

Trimmed
Marmot

illustrated
Value

$125.00
Natural

Muskrat

independents

accompanied

Australian

skins
Value

$127.50
Australian

squirrel,

$195.00
Hudson

.$195.0011
Purchasing

Solicited.

iji,
jfe

Trimmed
Hudson

$325.00
Trimmed

collar cuffs-V- alue

$375.00
Natural

Squirrel

$375.00
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continue, throughout
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Commissioners Re-

jection

Judge

commissioners,
Controller

plans
contract Philadelphia

$lo0,f)00,
submitted

successful complainant
allegation

icspousible

representee:

Commissioners

I.owengrund.
Altogether

$070,000.
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Former Phila. Publisher Died

New York Saturday Fol-

lowing Brief Illness

WAS SUN ADVERTISING HEAD

Funeral services will be held to-

morrow in St. Patrick's Cathedral, New
York, for Frank McLaughlin, who, for
many years, was Identified with the
newspaper and publishing business in
this city.

Mr. McLaughlin died Saturday nt
his home in Pelham, N. Y., death fol-
lowing a complication of diseases. He
was ill a short time.

At the time of his death Mr. Mc-
Laughlin was advertising manager of
the New York Sun, but he was born
In this city nnd the major portion of
his busintss career was spent here.

Mrs. McLaughlin, who survives, was
Miss Helen Malcolm, of this city. His
only sister, Mrs. David P. Stocver, also
lives here.

Two Children Survive
Mr. McLaughlin has two children,

Mrs. Drclincourt Martin, of New York,
and Frank Malcolm McLaughlin, a stu-
dent at Groton School, Mass.

Interment win take place at Prince-
ton. N. J.

Mr. McLaughlin was born in 1830.
His father wns John McLaughlin, who,
with a brother, Frank, conducted the
publishing firm of McLaughlin Broth --

ers in Philadelphia nnd New York. The
two brothers established and controlled
the Philadelphia Times.

He received an unusually thorough
education, especially in the classics at
private schools and from tutors. Taken
iu the newspaper business by his father
and his uncle, he succeeded his uncle ns
publisher of the Philadelphia Times in
1807. A few years later a readjustment
of the estate of fyis uncle necessitated
the sale of the newspaper, and Mr. Mc-
Laughlin then became connected with
the New York Times.

Then Went to Sun
Subsequently he became one of the

business executives of the Sun, display-
ing marked capacity and revealing an
unusual talent for making friends not
only for himself but for the newspaper
he represented. His service with the
Sun was in two periods, the second of

129

Users of PEA Coal be ad
vised and buy now. We have
the size and quality. We
handle only the very

BEST COAL
Egg .

Nut.
$10.60 Store .$10.85

10.95 Pea . . 9.35
The Price Will Be Much Illiher

We terve you right

H Owen Letters' Sons
Larocst Coal Tarit rt PMta.

Trenton Ave. & WestmorJan i
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which was closed by his death on Sat-
urday. In his last capacity he was ad-

vertising manager.
Mr. McLaughlin was one of the n

newspaper executives in the
country. His ready courtesy, easy pol-
ish ot manner, humor and intense in-

terest in life nnd in the progress nnd
success of the Sun all contributing to
the regard in which he wns held. He
was especially fond of music and paint-
ing and was n linguist of uncommon
talent, speaking French nnd Spanish
and several other languages.

Marine recruiting booms

Summer Boosts Number of Appli-

cants to Ship on Merchantmen
With the advent of summer recruit-

ing for the merchant marine has taken
a brisk' turn, according to Daniel F.
Llnehan, the shipping board's enrolling
agent in the recruiting pavilion.

Mr. Llnehan supervised the task of

"signing up" n group of husky youths
for training. But, he said, the demand
for men in this branch of the service
far exceeds the supply, and good, com-

fortable berths, with high wages and
excellent prospects for advancement, are
waiting for any young man to come

and ask for them.
After a total ot two years' sea ex-

perience the npprentice may enter a free

school in navigation to fit himself for an
officer's license; in three years more ho
can pass through all three grades as
mate. His next step is to the com-

mand of a ship. An npprentice who
chooses the engine room branch may
advance from fireman to oiler or water-tende-

nnd after two ears service
become eligible for a license ns third
assistant engineer, a step in promo-
tion toward the position of chief engi-

neer.

Galvanized Boat Pumps j

I.. I). Tlcreer Co.,B9 N. 2d St.
Main 1000. .varfcfl ...

XmIM1jO
TtVbjtzJ'3?-r"- f

CHILDREN'S
WALL TENT
Erect a lent for
them In the front
or back yard, the
air win an mem

eood Lota of fun. 1'eet quality
while canvas duck. Poles, pins and ropes.
Write for catalog on lamer sizes nnd

rnmp eiipplle
ARMY BrPPLV CO.. 3I MAItKET

SIMPLEX CARS
38 H. P. Holbrook Limousine

38 H. P. Rogers Limousine
50 H. P. Holbrook Touring

All Shaft Drive

Thornton-Fulle- r Automobile Co.
Parkway, East of 18th St.

Philadelphia! Pa.

FOOT AND LIMn
TROUI1LKM

Instantly rclUved
by our ppwln! arch
supports, fitted and
a J Justed by experts

Our 8 a m 1 eni
Elastic Hntlerj, the.
most conuortaoiesupport for varl
cose veins, swollen
limbs, weak knees
snd ankles
Trusses abdominal
and athletic sup

ftfr

porters or au klrnli Larrftit
anrrs. or aerormuy anpnanceB in tne wona.
rnuadeipuia orthopemr uo., iv

Cut out and keep for reference. -
3tb flt.

. u.

,'. ....
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CAlfTRELHV COCHRANE

THE STAN DtARD

GingerAle
OF TVfXTCONTINENTS

Order ty the dozen
for use at home

f 7
' '

In Hot Weather
ft clean mouth full of sound teeth
, anftA Vinith And comfart Insur
ance. The eaileet way to hava A
tnia protection is io ufc our uoir
and Myrrh, delicious and effective.
It also keeps the sums Arm and
healthy. Sprinkler bottles, 83o.

LLEWELLYN'S
Philadelphia' Standard Dnuc Store

1518 Chestnut Street
Fasclnatinr Gardenia Talcum, 25c

mmmuM

uijgs
DEVELOPING

PRINTING
AND ENtARGEMENTS

'"THBBDTTa KINB

CAMERAS SW&A'S?
MAIU ORDERS. PROMPT SERVICi

SEND fOft. PRICE LIST.

812. CHESTNUT SL812

Why do so
many have
their developing
and finishing
done at

HAWORTHTS
(Eastman Kodak Co.)

1020 Chestnut St

lUAcJftZ

1. HE works in which the Cadillac is produced
have always been the first and lastword in human
and mechanical skill.
Mechanicallv-minde- d men, and men of humani-
tarian impulse, from all over the world, have come
to these works as a sort of Mecca, and model.
Like a precious jewel in a rough casket, they found
in the Cadillac buildings, a system of human
control over mechanical mediums, almost un-
believably close and smooth and fine.

They found a truly great factory, but still not
great enough for the dreams, and aims, and am-
bitions, which we cherished for the Cadillac and
for the loyal craftsmen who have labored long to
bring it to its present high estate.
Now, however, these aims are to be realized, and
the Cadillac housed in works which will be worthy
of its greatness.
We believe that these new Cadillac factories will bo
the most perfect plants of their kind in the world.
From time to time, it will be our pleasure to
tell Cadillac owners of the progress of a great
work in which millions will be expended for the
persistent betterment of Cadillac standards.

Automobile Sales Corporation
142 North Broad Street I!

fcADJLLAC MOTOR, CARCdMPANYtDETRjOrn Mioj
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